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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 15, 1976 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Thank you for your letter expressing concern over 
the fisheries legislation now before the United States 
Congress. 

The United States is participating with Japan in the 
Third United Nations Law of the Sea Conference. 
These negotiations deal with the broad range of 
oceans issues of importance to our countries and the 
world community, including the question of a fair and 
equitable fisheries regime. International agreement 
coming from the law of the sea negotiations -- agree
ment concluded on terms acceptable to all and in 
reasonable time -- offers the best prospects for 
safeguarding our fisheries interests. 

Until there is a comprehensive Law of the Sea treaty, 
we look forward to continued negotiations of bilateral 
and regional agreements with nations fishing off our 
coasts. The mutually beneficial United States
Japanese negotiations concluded in Tokyo in Decem
ber 197 4, were an important step in this regard. 

I very much welcomed our meetings at Rambouillet 
in November. 

Sincer~

1 
:d 

i :._ 
··' ' ·~ His Excellency 

Takeo Miki 
'\ ~-):'SI 

Prime Minister of Japan 
..................... '<; __ ., 

Tokyo 

• 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

REFERRAL 

Date: 1/15/76 
NSC log ll 7507820 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

George S. Springsteen 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION: 

To: Takeo Miki 

From: 
President Ford 

Date: 1/15/76 

Subject: Law of the Sea 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

___ Draft reply for: 

---

--- Direct reply 

xxxxx Dispatch 

President's Signature 
White House Staff 
Other -------

___ Furnish info copy 

Translation ---
Recommendations I Comments Appropriate Handling ---
Other ---

DUE DATE: 

COMMENTS: 

C I . \ ~; ~; I I·. l < ~ . \ T 1 0 N : 
--"-· ·-·~ --·- -·-··------··-

• 

---
Information ---

~-~4~ec 
for Jeanne {v. navis 

~taff ~l'cre tar y 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 7820 

ACTION 

January 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT ;f;:J 
SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Mild 

Japanese Prime Minister Mild has written {Tab B) expressing 
his concern over Congressional moves to unilaterally establish a 
200 mile fishing zone. Mild states that such action would 
undermine international efforts toward a Law of the Sea treaty 
and interfere with U.S. •Japan fishery relations. He asks you to 
see to it that the United States will not take such an action. 

At Tab A is a proposed reply expressing support for the Law 
of the Sea .negotiations. The letter also notes that until there 
is a comprehensive oceans treaty, we look forward to continued 
negotiations of bilateral and regional agreements with :nations 
fishing off our coasts. 

Paul Theis 1 office has cleared the text of the proposed reply. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

• 

._~ 

' il. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdorf 
concur in the letter to Prime 
Minister Miki. 

Jim Connor 

• 

\ 
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• 
Dear Mr. President: 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

November 5, 1975 

I have the honor to transmit herewith, upon 
instructions of my Government, the message of 
His Excellency Takeo Miki, Prime Minister of Japan, 
concerning the recent development in the United 
States toward the unilateral establishment of a 
two hundred-mile exclusive fishery zone. 

Allow me to extend my best personal regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~';~ 
Ambassador of Japan 

The President 
The White House 

Washington, D. c. 20500 

• 
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Dear Mr. President, 

EMBASSY OF .JAPAN 

WASHINGTON 

November 4, 1975 

I am writing to you, Mr. President, concerning the recent 

development in the United States towards the unilateral 

establishment of a 200 mile exclusive fishery zone. 

Japan, as one of the world's major maritime nations, has 

been making the utmost efforts through vigorous consultations 

in and out of the United Nations Conference on the Law of the 

Sea toward establishing a stable and equitable order in the 

oceans of the world. As a nation dedicated to such international 

endeavor, we are seriously concerned about the recent move in the 

United States Congress to preempt, through unilateral action to 

establish a 200 mile exclusive fishery zone, a solution which 

should be ultimately agreed upon in the Law of the Sea Conference. 

Such a unilateral action on the part of your country, which 

has an unmatched influence in the world, will not only have an 

extremely adverse effect on the international efforts now under 

way for the establishment of a new order but also cause serious 

confusions in the world maritime situation. Further, it would 

adversely affect the Japan-United States fishery relations which 

have heretofore been successfully promoted in the spirit of mutual 

trust and cooperation. 

I earnestly request you to see to it that the United States, 

in the light of its great responsibility for and interests in the 

establishment of a new order in the oceans of the world, will not 

• 
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- 2 -

declare unilaterally a 200 mile exclusive fishery zone. 

I look forward to renewing our friendship on the occasion 

of the forthcoming summit conference to be held in France this 

month. 

With my warmest personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Takeo Miki 
Prime Minister of Japan 

• 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: JAY TAYLO~ ~ 
SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Miki to the 

President 

Prime Minister Miki has written the President expressing his 
government's concern over Congressional moves to establish 
unilaterally a 200 mile fishing zone (Tab B). 

il ,;() 

At Tab A is a proposed reply for the President's signature expressing 
support for the Law of the Sea negotiations. The letter also notes 
that until there is a comprehensive oceans treaty, we look forward to 
continued negotiations of bilateral and regional fisheries agreements 
with nations such as Japan fishing off our coasts. 

Paul Theis' office has cleared the proposed reply. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the memorandum at Tab I transmitting the letter to 
the President. 

Concurrence: ~ 
Denis Clift ~c.___ 

• 
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S/S 7523000 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

November 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR LIEUTENANT GENERAL BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Letter to the President from Prime 
Minister Miki 

Transmitted herewith is the text of a letter 
from Japanese Prime Minister Miki to the President 
expressing the Government of Japan's concern over 
Congressional moves to establish unilaterally a 200-
mile fishing zone. The message was delivered to the 
Department under cover of a letter from Ambassador 
Yasukawa to the President, which is at attachment 2. 

In his letter, Prime Minister Miki states that 
unilateral action by the United States to establish a 
200-mile fishery zone will undermine international 
efforts toward a Law of the Sea Treaty and interfere 
with US-Japan fishery relations. He asks the President 
to prevent the United States from taking such action. 

Attachment 1 is a draft reply to the Prime Minister 
from the President for your consideration. 

Attachments: 

(!_ . (kiJ:__ fbt 
J~eorge S. Springsteen 
,r- Executive Secretary 

1. Draft Reply from the President 
to the Prime Minister 

2. Letter from Ambassador Yasukawa 
to the President 

3. Letter from Prime Minister Miki 
to the President 

• 
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7820 
Retyped 

D•ar Mr. Prime Mlniatert , 

ThaAk you fol' your letter of November 4 expr•••lnl coaeern 
over the fbheriea leal alation now before the United State • 
CODII"ee•. 

Toaethe1' with Japaa, the United State• u partlclpatlq in the 
Third United Natlone Law of the Sea Coaference. The•• 
.negotiatlOD• deal wf.th the bl'oad r&Q8e of oce&D• l••ue • of 
im.pol'taace to oor countrl•• and the wol'ld community, 
taclu.dJ.nl the que•tioA of a lalr ud equitable ll1hertea realme. 
lJ:lternatlonal &JI'eement comtna from the law of the ••• 
MlotlatlOAI •• aareement coulwted. oa term• acceptable 
to all and in l'eaeoaable time -· offere the be1t proepect• 
for •al•auardllll 0\U' ft•herl•• lntere•tt. 

Until tbel'e l• • comprehea•ive Law of the Sea treaty, we 
look foi'Ward to conttnued Mgotiatloa• ol bilateral a.a4 
reatoeal aareemeDtl with DatiGA8 ft8lWaJ off 0\11' coa•t•• 
The mutually beneficial United State•·Japaae•e neaotlatloa1 
concluded in Tokyo lD. December 19'74, were aa lmportal'lt 
atep in thia l'eJard. 

1 very much welcomed 0\11' meetlql at aambouUtet in 
November. 

Sincerely, 

Ht. Excellency 
Takeo Mild .; 

'C 
Prime Mlni1ter of Japaa 
Tokyo ;; 
GRF:BS:RCMcF:feg: 1/7/76 

• 

,\ 

\' 

\ 
I 

\ 
\ 
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l 
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/ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

/ 

' I 

. ' 

Thank you for you.- leter ~reaalq concei'D. over 
the1leheriea lepalation now beiOl"e the United State• 
Congre••· 

7820 - Tab A 

The Uulted state• la pal'tlclpatlna with J•panln the 
Third t.Jnlt.Mt Natlona Law of d1e S.a Conterence. 
Theae neaotlatlona dul with the 'broad :r&qe ot 
oceana taeuea of importance to OQI' couat:rlea and the 
world community~ bt.c:lwlba.J the queatlon ot a f&lr &ad 
equitable fteheriea reatme. IDte.natlcmal &Jreement 
comlna fl"oa the law ol the aea aeaotiatlona -- &&l"ee
ment concluded ma tei'Dla acceptable to all and ln 
reaaOnable ttme -- off era the beat pl'oapecta for 
aaleauarcllnc our ftaherle• lntere1ta. 

Until ther• ie a compreb.eaalve lAw of tile Sea treaty, 
we look forward to coDtlauecl oqodatlona of bUatual 
aocl realonal aarMmenta wtth natione llaldng off our 
coana. The anutually benefletalllalt41d State•· 
Japaneae neaouattona conclwled ta Tokyo ta D•em.· 
IMr 1914, were an Important atep to tbla reJ&l"d. 

1 very mucb welcomed our meetina• at llalnbouUlet 
tn November. 

Smcerely, 

Hl• Excellency 
Takeoii.W 
Prime Wlnlatel' ol Jtpan 
Tokyo i 

Revised:BS:nm.Ll I 11/76 

• 
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/ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI*GTON 

!'' 
.J 

! 
¥ 

I 
Dear Mr. Prime Ministe/: 

Thank you for your lett£ lili ~ie; emlu• 4 expressing concern 
over the fisheries legijlation now before the United States 

Congress. i ~ ~o.-. 

'I!egeUiet witfi. 1apa»j ~e United States is participatingl\in qhe1 

Third United NationJ; Law of the Sea Conference. These 
negotiations deal wJth the broad range of oceans issues of 
importance to our ~ountries and the world community, 
including the ques/ion of a fair and equitable fisheries regime. 
International agrf/ement coming from the law of the sea 
negotiations -- a.reement concluded on terms acceptable 
to all and in realonable time -- offers the best prospects 
for safeguardin1 our fisheries interests. 

Until there is a/ comprehensive Law of the Sea treaty, we 
look forward t? continued negotiations of bilateral and 
regional agr~ents with nations fishing off our coasts. 
The mutually. eneficial United States-Japanese negotiations 
concluded in · okyo in December 1974, were an important 
step in this · gard. 

I 
I very much /welcomed our meetings at Rambouillet in 
November. I 

Sincerely, { 

I 
1 

~ 
I 

I 
l 

His Excell~ncy 
Takeo Miki 
Prime Miriister of Japan 
Tokyo 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/ 
I 

/ 
/ 

l 
/ 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: / 
;' 

Thank you for your letter of r/ovember 4 expressing 
concern over the fisheries lfgislation now before the 
United States Congress. l 

.f: 
Together with Japan, the pnited States is participating 
in the Third United Natio,ll.s Law of the Sea Conference. 
These negotiations deal ~th the broad range of 
oceans issues of impor~nce to our countries and the 
world community, inclpding the question of a fair 
and equitable fisherief regime. International 
agreement coming frcfm. the law of the sea negotiations -
agreement concluded/on terms acceptable to all and 
in reasonable time -{#- offers the best prospects for 
safeguarding our fisheries interests. 

f 
P," 

Until there is a coql.prehensive Law of the Sea treaty, 
we look forward to}continued negotiations of bilateral 
and regional agreE{ments with nations fishing off our 
coasts. The mutJally beneficial United States -Japanese 
negotiations conc1hded in Tokyo las~t December were 
an important step/ in this regard. 191 i 
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Ivery much welcomed our most recent meetings 
at Rambouillet. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Takeo Miki 
Prime Minister of Japan 
Tokyo 

2 
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December 4, 1975 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAY TAYLOR 
/-

1 
/ 

_;-

We cannot concur in the attached~~ written. 

State gave you the wrong slantf/.fn their 

proposed reply. The Preside~does not 
/ 

wish to indicate his pos~on -- for or 

against -- the fisher! legislation 

now before the 

We have redrafteq/the reply and cleared 
I 

1 . -
it with Paul ~is.· We have also made 

suggested cha1ges to the staffing. 

/ 

~ti 

• 

j 

/ 
l 

I 
{ 

I 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

TO: 

FROM: 

Dec 2 , 75 

PAUL THEIS 

JAY TAYLOR 

The attached proposed Presidential 

reply to Prime Minister Miki of Japan 

is forwarded for your clearance. 

Please call 3044 when cleared • 

• 
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SUGGESTED LETTER 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Thank you for yourVietter ~fiiovember ]which 

expressed your concern about possible uni>'~eral action 

by the United States to establish a 2~ile exclusive 
,I 

fishery zone. 

I uisk l!er assure you that I are your concern about 

--~~-·-·the recen~assage )~['1,1~~~ 

bill wk~ 'ii~d-:stablish 

---- -- ---, __ I 
Representatives of a 

laterally a 200-mile fish-

ing zone. We concerns of our 

fishermen with respect state of the fish stocks 

off our coast, these concerns can best 

be met in the contex international agreements. I am 

and, accordingly oppose such action. 

effect, we int nd to negotiate arr:nyements with 

sto~ff our coast. 

other 

nations to These 

negotiations ill take into account the growing world 

consensus o a 200-mile economic zone and the need for a 

smooth tran ition to this zone. We do not, however, intend 

to abrogate the existing fisheries agreement with Japan. 
\ 
"-,-~ 

His Excellency 
Takeo Miki, 

Prime Minister of Japan, 
Tokyo. 

Department of State 

• 
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- 2 -

I hope Japan will cooperate with us in this effort 

to work out a smooth transition to the eventual 200 -

mile economic zone under the Law of the Sea Treaty. 

I enjoyed our meetings in Paris. 

Best personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford 

• 
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Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Thank you for your letter of November 4 expressing 
~' t, ~ _?f-p,f., > 

the fisheries legislation now before~gress. 

cone ern over 

Together with Japan, the United States is participating in the Third 

United Nations Law of the Sea Conference. These negotiations deal 

with the broad range of oceans issues of importance to our countries 

and the world community, including the question of a fair and equitable 

fisheries regime. International agreement coming from the law of the 

sea negotiations -- agreement concluded on terms acceptable to all 

and in reasonable time -- offers the best prospects for safeguarding 

our fisheries interests. 

Until there is a comprehensive Law of the Sea treaty; we look 

forward to continued negotiations of bilateral and regional agreements 
'Vh1.1 't~d ~'h,f-1' 5 -

with nations fishing off our coasts. 

J:)c_ ( ~ VV\VJI/.1" 

negotiations concluded in Tokyo last J'lHy were an important step in 

this regard. 

' 
I very much welcomed our most recent meetingat Rambouillet. 

Sincerely, 

GRF 

• 
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MEMORANDUM 7820 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Prime Minister Miki 

Japanese Prime Minister Miki has written ygu il fiUilli'l.iiillilll9tter (Tab B) 
expressing his gouernmgRt 1 1il concern over Congressional moves to 

tC""estabhsh unilaterally a 200 mile fishing zone. ln h:is lettilr, Miki 
states that such a Ya iu l!lnile:t!eral. actionL-.>,Ii:It'dndermine international 
efforts toward a Law of the Sea treaty asd interfere with U.S. -Japan 
fishery relations. He asks you to-,tt":eR.t'f:fi'ftjnited States~ w<-~ 

~-r tak~ sucrraction. 

At Tab A is a proposed reply f.o.;r Y'iHil:li' iili~lRilbae expressing support 
for the Law of the Sea negotiations. The letter also notes that until 
there is a comprehensive oceans treaty, we look forward to continued 
negotiations of fj~ab.~;pie--s.· aaggrreeJ5 ments wit.h nations fishing of£ our coasts. 

~c--r::::.~l ,;;._t ~ ~ '( t~-t~ 
Paul Theis 1 office has cleared the11proposed reply. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A . 

• 
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• .. . .. 
. . 

';.. . 

r ·-

i 
-.: ... ... -

.. . •j . 

. . " . 

., 

.i 

···. :~·7 . 

. ~· : ., 

. -~.-- --. -_-10.:.·· . . .,. . I " . . -. . .. -
·- I : . . . . . . ' .. . . . , .. 

. .~ . -I . . . t •• • • • 

I : . . . · .. _; ~. . . ··_:.,. : .. \: ·.• .• . 

\. 

. l>ear .~h-~ Prt!sl.dcnt, ·.·! .. • •.•.. ;· ·.' ·-·~ ·.-. 

As· you '~may .J~~ctsll, . \tl~ aiJ.l't:c<-1. · l·aa.t uun~•~u~- ·-~t- co~,J:~r~ ~-~ .' ·:.1/. ~, ... ;_·;·.::.:; .'.:·:..::.··:.- ·.·: 
'. I ' ·.·' ~l .. ~# ·,·;:,•' :;.',: :'~· ':•, ·.,:~\~: ... ,,.:; 

-with. eac:h: o~her ·for :the prot:cct;lon ot. d~ntocracy; ~nd fo~· .. ,t~~- -r· ... ··:~Y: .. · .. ·.=:·::: · · 
. . ., . I ·. . .. I . . • • • . .•.• 

furl!\~r-~nce o.f. ·amicable relatl~ns lHitwet:~ the ·Uplt~d ~~-~~~~Q~'·; .. :::·;::·.::= .. <;,_;//(· .. :· .. 
.. . ·: and ~t\,pa.i., . affirming .thC permanent h:iendship b~tWet:u .t~~ ·.· :<: .'' :/::>.'·J· ~;:~_/ .. : \ ·: 

·· tw_? .c~u~ t~ie~·~· _·•. w~: __ al s·o .. pr.~ml.sed. t~- .. ~x~h~~9e_ ·.~u[~ ~ tr~,tk. ~i~~~r·. \';-._::, :. ·f:::: :. ·. 
with· 'full· confidence in each other. · · · . · ·.. . -~· · .... : · : · · .. ; :-':' .. J .. ~~· .. ·.·· ·: 

' . >. • • •• • l. t ;" ... '····· ' • 

: . . . . . . i . • . . . . " . ·• ·.. • ... : :- :. . -'· ~- \ ... :·. . .. 

As both the United .s.tates' ~nd .J~~an·are ~j :confr,o~~~d · :··;:~.<·:::,:·:··;··:>.··~· .. · . 

.> with -the unpleasant pro~lem conce_~ni.~g ~oc~heedl'·. ~t ls· ~~t~ .~ .... ·:J.:.: ... ': .. {::·:·:: .. /.·:'::··. 
tti'is confidence that I wish to convey to . .you ~Yl concern about.:.' .. ::.~··-.:·::···: . 

. ' . . . ··- ... _; . ~ .:· ··. ~ .. :".· ··-"< ~-- ... _:· . ... 
.- ', ··· ......... ',• .. 

this problem. • . . • •• • . '. · .. : f::;··:(::·~:<~:·' .. ;;·t · ... 

Yesterday-, bo .. th Houses of the· Japanese Di t. ~dopt~d··· · =. ·:.!..,_·.:·.:.·._' .. : .. L :,;· ·. 
. . .· ''~ .•.. '· . j .. . 

. . . . . ' .. ·· .. -. ·: .. ~ · ... ·. ·:: .. . 
important· resolutions on this ntatter·, the copi s of wllich ·1 • ··• . : ~-.r·· .... ~ 

.. are encl~sed herewith _,·. ·.,.-.:.;._: 
, . ~ . :·. ~ 

:;::t C:::t:::::::: :::::e:h:~::g::::l~:;::. o:
8 
sfta::t:::e:f unde~; 

J . 
great note. and indicates the in1portar~c:e. ·the Di t attaches· · 

to the clarification of the· -problem.·· 

' .·• -T~:te .Japarwse ,poLt tical circle h~s peen p.r.pfoundly 

' shaken by the reported allegation made at the tlubllc ,. . ' . 
. i 

hearings of the Senate Sub-Committee on M.ulU.n~tional 

Corporations that Japanese. govcrrunent official:a recelvt:ld 

payments from r .. ockheed. A grave concern is Hpread t.hrough

out .Japan at. ~Jresent that, if the whole issue, .is kept 

,HliHOJ VUd 

. . r-. ... · •• ·- ' 

.. 
' 

• 

.• 

i I 

I 
I. I 

I 
' i 
I 
i 

J 
:(1 
.: 
t ,. 
11' I! 
~tt 
! . 
f 

r,· 

:~' ·; 
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' .• ~ i 
unsolved '-lith the names' of· the ·officials f~volvad remaining / · ··.·< ::" .: ·1 

• • • - 1.:_ . . •.= . 

·in doubt, democracy. in J;apan may ~.uffer-a fatJal blow~ .. , .·: f·: .· .·<:_ ·:· .~ 
.. _ _ . .. ·.~ ~ . · ·j - ·• i · _ ---~~-.. ---· . . ;. __ -r ·t;-

I sh.ire this· ¢on~ern; , Thp d,i.scilOsure of .. a~l .the _r<>le~~~·_;;J\ .n r < ~ 
. materials includJ.nC] the names of the off1c1aljs involved,. . . :. · ·· .· -·.' .:.·~ 

....• if any; wo;;lr~~ b'"tter j;he. ,interest pf J4p~nes~ t>o.~i?. : :;: l: ~ ' . . .·· l 
ana ~1; j;he everlasting fr iendshfp b~twcien-~l u,i t;;i-:Etat~s \ : . ~ ' r::o: -~ jl 

··•.· ~nd~~~p:n ~ . _ .•. ··. ··_·--:--·: -_ --~-:---.-:---.-_-. -- -- ~ -. -·-r -.... ?~:- ~:TS.:. ·;. ·.· l ,;_;;: \AI 
· · .. Mr. ·President, tl}e utmost efforts are being ~ad~ :h~i-a~·: ;·:·:-.:}/ ··,: ~ , :.~. t 

. . • • . . ··.:· .. ·-.·. ·.:,;:,.; • .','' •• l .• :_;~·:lj 

~·~veil. th~. truth, and J: hope . that the Uni~.e4. States: w~il·(~.:· ~ .. ;::: ·:<:.,_· ·. · :~J ' ' ' . ' ' , I ' •' ' I .. • ' ' • . • . • • • . 'I 

·continue to ~ooperat~ with: us. ~o~-.the-:furth~~.:··~l.~·ri£i'«ia~~o~:·::-~>.t·/r_:::::.?~:- ·.·.·T 
· of the probi~m.· ·1 am con~inced that. ·.1aparie$.1L-,ti~6tir~cy.· .. 'i~_.-_:·.~_;·=,/}:·~;~\~~;.: ·,-: __ :··:fi 

' ' . .. . . 'l" . . • 

stioti<j enough t~ stand. the t(>at; Th~. truth ~Us~ be. So~~i:_ .. :' ::l'·:· :. , ,j! 
with courage ,and we have .the co11fidenea to ~ace up to.]:t~:_.\··::··_.~- .. /-\ . . : ·. _); 

·>consequences/ , 
1 

.. ·_.·.-·~-:-·:. ~,·: ... :.}'··~< .... :::·:.~~-~/-:._ .•· .. 
. ·I. also· .. ~hate yot1r vi&w bf · the.;need to:

1

. ake· new ·i~t~~:~·r····/·-_-_-.. ;··t. ·"_: .. -
national rules on t!>a· bel1avif>,:' of. muit.inati 

1 
nal _en}:~rpd~<i~.: if: ).f: _·, • , 

I look· for"'Tard ;to ou17 cl'?~fa const;tltation to I this end.· , .. · ···(. 
. ,, I : . . I . . ; I . . . \', . 

Mr. )?resident,, ~t this ;moment when you1 are_ .,otherwis.e : . 

heavily engaged' in .your: imm~di~te.du~ics, ih i~- my earnes~·" ' ~-· ... I . I. 
nope that you will _understand my gcnuin.o concern i~ this · 

~---~·:!_ ·-·---~----~···-·--·-~--:--..:.~ .. -. --------:-:·-~ ; 

matter. I wpuld appreciate y~\.lr consider.a iion in securinq .. -

con~inueCl cobpEiration by the Unit~d states !Congress ... and 

Administratibl1; in cl.'arifying 
,! , ! I _. 

the whole mat~er, in response_ 
! 

to the requests by ~e Diet and tll,e ~overmnent of Japan. . ' . ' . 
i 

Sincerely:yours,~ · 

Tnkeo Mild. · . 
Prin1e Minister of· Japan 
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EMBASSY~ OF JAPAN·'.' .. ·;:, ·.·.·; :-'l.· . : 

... wAsHINGToN·, o. b. r · .:·.· ... -.·.·.<. .. 
, f ! : • , ~ ·, . , 0 0 • • ._' _;,.,:: ol·' I::. ·: -~ ·. :: 1 • , 

·~ · Februacy· 24 -~976' · :· ... :;, :r.: ·. ··: " 
'. ~ 

. : 

:I 

si~> . . .. :.. ·j· · ~· '· . . .. . . , .J ~.: .... · . . 
·, .'. • • • • • . • o • • •.• I . ·. I . . . :· . . . ·. •: . >. •,: ,' : ·~ ·. • ':..I:.~ · .. :, ,' ,· 
.. ·Under instructions f~om my Govern,m~nt~lt have,:tb.ti : ... :·· ... ...;:~ :.-}:·: "':·~: 

honor to roques t your .good . offiCes in ~trarisini tting. .. · ',· ;.:': ~ :· ··.•:.::f'. · .. :. -'·; :· 
to the }?resident the text of· the -let:t?r of f~bruari. ; .... ,_ ~·· .. \· ·:·~.x-.-: .... ·._: . 
24, 1976, from His Excellency '.r.akeo M1,ki, PrJ. me t;ii..tuStet··, . .': • ; ··~. :·.~ .. ::>: ·· · 
of Japan,. addressed t.o him, enclosing 'the t~ansiation ., f·, .:"··.:-- .. :1 <· · ·. 
of the t'\'10 texts of the "Resolution on the ckheed. . · ::·.'-.. ::.·:·· ·,· .'· : 
Problem",, passed resp~ctively by the Iiouse 

1 
f Repres~~~i:·"j··.···.·: .. ··;:; .. ·: 

tatives an<l by ,the Rouse of Cotmcill~~s ~f, rapan o .•. : . +:. ; C :.'-'::, 

> Acce.pt, S:i:r, the . assurances of my hJ.g~.~~s t con- · . · ·' .... · :- ~ i:: ::: 
sidex-ation. · ·· • , .... <··· . 

.... ., : ... 

!' 

1 :. 

'Eho Honorable 

. I• 

Henry A4 Kissinger 
~he secretary of ptate 

washington, D. c. 

.•. 
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Fumihik6 Tog~ 
. . Ambassador 01~ Japan 
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nesolutlon on the Lockheed Problem: 
I 

(House of Councillors, February 23, 1976) 
I 

' \ 
I 

J 

•. •. 

t• . ~ • 

t-. 

. ! 
• ·i , 

;.··' . 
r-
l : . 

. . 'I :. 

WHEREl"S 1 the Lockheed problem·, which has . arisen at .. • (: ·: : .. :· :· ;:: . . 

the recent he~·rings of the· subcommittee on Mul·tinational ·· · '. · . ·.'':.· ., ... 

'' 

·• : ~ . ' . I • ~ :· • .f.' • • . . . . ·, 

.. ~orp~rat~ons of·' the· cnrollli..ttee on Foreign Re~ations. ~f ·:he_.: .. J; ; ::·;· ·-~··,.. .. · ·'·•· 
.United states Senate, has profoundly affectid the. natio~.al · ;_ · :·:.

1 
.-<· : · .·. 

senti1nent . of the Japanese peopl~ 1 and . . . ~ . · .. · : . . : . ~-" ·:>. J '; . .· 
· WHEREAS, t.h.e true picture of the pr()blem should.· be·.· ~.· .·: .>;·:: : ·. 

eXplored . and made known ~Orou9hly and pr.om~tlY .· ~~ • ,;~<!~' ' '!</ \ i( :,::·. 
0
.: 

t.O r.~move the f~eli~g 6~ ~.olit~cal ~istrustjmo.unti.~~.-~_m~r.~: .. <.j~·:>.·~::.:.;:.:: <: 
· I I '• , ' '• 

0 l •, • • ":· ~ ~ ,' • • • ! ; ,"' ·, • •• ~·, ; t ' • 

. the ·~apaneso people and to protcc.t parliam~~tary ·~~ffi()Cr~u:~~.:J· :··.~_..:~,'~.:;·.: ·'. , :.:~ 

. . . . . IU>d. . . . . . .· . . . . . i ·J .·. : . ': . J. ;>{ ·:~. ·~ '; ~;··;,:}, ' f:}: ': ~:; 
. WHER}S1\S ,. the House of cou~oi~lors. ~irmfy ~el~~~~s::~~:~~ .. '-~,::~::.:::,.:.·:;.::~~',::, -~ 

. > t;, Clear a1i doubts on the problem is the_· wt'" , t<;..;espond _-,: ': : .j,;;:::~: . 
t.o tl\e de sir~ of th~.:. Japanese pe~ple and ~s mos~ · i~~?~~~~~:~ ;:·_· ...... P .. :· .. :_··::_ ... 
for. th~ true frient'is.hip between· Japan :and· t .e Unlted .. state~;·':_::J. :.; .. ';':. ·,._··. 
now, therefore, ·' .. ·., , ' .. : :''; ::.:(,; . :.:i).'./ :< 

liE I·r JIESOLVED by the llouse ~at the 1ous~ req~;t#' ; .. > ' r '· . ; 
. the United States Senate and the· Governmen~ of the· United: ... "-;:'·.~.: .. L_.,· . :: . " . . I . . . . . . . . . : . • ..•... ; . , . : 
st:t.es o~ An~erica for tl~eir .spcci~l qons:td,.ratio~ ... in. roa~in~ : ... i :: .. :··, .. : , 

.. ~yailable, ,.;itrout d>:.cc~f.lon.! unpublished lat:~~ials on th~. ;:. . ' ·i .. 

I I I 

Lockheed:problern, ur.; it 'pertains to Japan, includinq the names· 1. 

of the pigh 'governl1\r:mt officials7 and · I . ;.. .J,_: ·•. ,· , 

... . ' l 
I ·, . . I . . . . 

BE ·:rrr 'FURTHER r;mSOl.VED that th~ Goverr· me~~ 0! Japan,; ... _ 

in p\lrsuit of the above, should positively
1 
take every 

pos·sible tneasUl:'(!, including inter alia the I di~patching of . 
l . . . • 
i 

a special envoy to the uni i:ed 8tates, for !the clarification : 

of the prohtc~rn. 

I 
'I 
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Resolution on the LockhGed Pr9bl~m , .. . .. '· 
I 

(House of Representative~/ February ~~, 1976)'' :·. ·u ·. ··:· .·: .. 
. I • . • f ;• 

. .. 

. I .·• 
· I: . }·.l ;: -;:_·_.. :·· .. ::. 

WHEREAS, the Lockheed problem,· which ha~ ~risen i~.· .· < l :> _ .. ·.·'~ · .. ;. 
·9onnection with .the t~stimonies at the receti~ hearings of ... · _: ... : :·: ::· · 

. . f . . . . : ·' . .. f. • . 

the Stibcomrni ttee. on Hul tinational· Corporatio~s of · t:he · . . . · .... · . ~ .' : 
. • ··. . · . -I . . .. . . : ·. · r · . , ·,. ··. ·,. ·.1· · · .. 
c~m,mittee on::For~eign ~elation~ _of ~he U~ite~l ~i~~~s ·S~n~~~~-; ... :.-·_ .. :_··d·>-:-:.-~·- -~· 
has pro.fouhdly affected the national: sentim~rt ,of··-~~ ·>-::.-. ~---·. ~·::::.·~t.· ·::·(. ·_.:;_. 

Japan~se pe~pletand . . . . . ... j ; : .• ;. ;' \ ':. 1
;, ./ 2 :. 

· · :_. · -:.· WBErums, ·the· true picture of ~the problem sho~ld ·be ::. ··:.;_, .. :. ·· J 'f .. _:>. ·;_ 

· · ' • · . ex~l~~ed a~d ' mad.e kn~\"" til~roughly a~d prom41;, ·.now; th~~;.f~~~~ \': : ·:; 
· : .·. BE' IT RESOLVED by the' neuse .of Represen}·aifiv:es · tha,t; -:1_ ~- · ..... ·::· .. L ... :.-> .._:.; 

· tl~~ !louse ~equ~sta til~ Un~ted States s7nat~ H the .cJo"~~n,;,~~t·,J.::-:·, <: 
. >_of the United State·s. 9£ Am~rica fo~ th._elr .. ~~~c~al ~~.· ~s~.d~r.~~/i·Q7-.f-. .. :·> .-. .' ·:·· .. ·. 
· ... in ·maki11g B:v~:dlable all u11publi,she.d mat.er1.al ·.on the Lockheed } ·:-. :·. · .. · .· 

. . ' . ·. . ~:. . . - ~ _,·_ -; . ; ·, .-__ . . ··-~- . -~~-··. ~- ~-::. -: .. : ... ~ ~--~·- -.~-:. ·:· . ~:- . ...: ~· 

·problem, as it ~ertafns to_Japan, includi11g Htnanies·o~':·.'·<:.:··· .. :~~-· .:·. · 
. , ' I Ill 11#1 . ; 1 •: ... ,., ,· •• •, •• 

·the so ... called high governm~nt officials; and . 
1

• ···.··.f.·;··;_ .. ·.·."., 1· 
. . . • I i . , . . . . . . .: .... · ... ·.· . r ... . 
BE l'l': FUR'l.'IiER RESOLVED that tl~e llqU:se f r~ly believe~·: ·· :. · .. • ., ... . 

. . : . ·; . . '; ;' :· ... ·.·.;_· .. ·: ;-:~·; .. 
. that. to cl~ar al'J. doubts on :th~ problem is· i 1portant ··for ~the. · . .. . , ... ... I . ; , . . . . . . . ... 

. ' t~-~e .. fricnpshi.p between .Japan _an~~- ~he ~nitcd~1 S~a-~~-~ and . ·"-_ 
is the way to~respond to the des1.re of the J panese people;.~. 
• • f ' • J I I .' . I ·. f • 

j ' I • • 

and . I , . . ) ; . . 

I I: . 
! I , .-

0 

' • • ~ I ! . 
0 

"' , i 
BJ~ IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that the Government of Japan, in . . ' ' . I . I ' '' ' . . 

pursuit ~f the ~l>ovc, ~hould ~~~ i~~' p.art tak~ ·~verypossible 
measure, incl\ldin~ inter a.l:f~a the dJ.spatchin~ ·.o~ a '~specfal· ·. 
envoy to the. United .states I for the cla.rific.:htion of the 

I 

problem. i • I 
I 

• 
I. 

' · .. 

.I 

' ' 
i . '. ·. 

. I. 

: l l 
.. !. 

L 
I' 

' ~ ! ' 

i 
I 

! 
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I . 
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Department of State TELEGRAM 

PAGE 01 STATE Be930& 

42 
ORIGIN SS•2e 

218 

INFO OCT•01 180•00 SS0•00 NSCE•00 /128 R 

DRA,T!D BY EA/JIRMOEMINGICB 
APPROVED BY EA • MR, HABIB 
SIS• HR, ORTIZ 
NSC• MR, BARNES 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
0 111e10Z MAR 75 ZFF4 
FM SECSTAT! WASHDC 
TO AMEMBASSY ~OKYO NIACT IMMEDIATE 

I I C A I T STAT! ae930~ 

EX DIS 

E,O, '· 11el821 GDS 

TAGSI 'PFOR, JA, US 

SUBJ!CTI PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO PRIM! MINISTER ~lKI 

1, PRESIDENT SIGNED ON MARCH 11 ,OLLDWING LETTER TO PRIME 
MINISTER MIKI, PLEASE PASS IMM£DlATELY TO GOJ AND NO TIFY 
DEPARTMENT 8Y NlACT IMMEDIATE WHEN DELIVERED, SlGN~O 
ORIGINAL WILL FOLLOW BY POUCH, 

2, BEGIN TEXTI DEAR MR, PRIME MINI8TERI 

I HAVE RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF FEBRUARY 24, 1 WISH 'TO 
ASSURE YOU THAT I SHARE FULLY YOUR DESIRE THAT THE 
ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING LOCKHEED ACTIVITIES IN JAPA N BE 
CLARIFIED WITHOUT DELAY, THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
WILL CONTINUE TO SUPPORT YOUR EFFORTS TO PUHSUE FU RTHER 
AN INVESTIGATION O' THIS MATTER, 

THE DE PARTMENT OF STATE HAS FORWARDED TO THE SENATE AND 
TO THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGt COMMIISION YOUR REQU£STS 
FOR ALL AVAILABLE INFORMATION IN THEIR POSSESSION 

~&CiloliT _ 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT TJ1E A~THORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

hill ~It:/&! 

• 
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Department of State TELEGRAM 

PAr,E 02 STATE 0e9~05 

PERTIN!NT TO JAPAN. I iELIEYI THAT MUCH OF THE MATERIAL 
THAT YOUR GOVERNMENT HAS ASKED ~OR FROM THE SENATE 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS HAS BEEN 

PROVIDED. WE AR! PREPARED TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO SHARE 
WITH YOUR GOVERNMENT THE INFORMATION DEVELOPED BY THE SEC 
IN THE COURSE OF ITS INQUIRY. 

I SUGGEST THAT OFFICIALS OF OUR TWO GOVERNMENTS MEEl WI TH• 
OUT DELAY TO WORK OUT SUCH ARRANGEMENTS. THESE PROCEDURES 
WOULD PERMIT LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS FROM JAPAN TO WORK 
IN CLOSE COOPERATION WITH THEIR COUNTERPARTS HERE, WI TH 
ACCESS, ON A CONFIDENTIAL BASIS, TO RELEVANT INFORM ATION 
HELD BY UNITED STATES INVESTIGATORY AGENCIES. TH E LEGAL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICE OF THE SIC IS NOT TO MAKE 
PUBLIC ANY MATERIAL RELATING TO AN INVESTIGATION UNT IL THE 
INVESTIGATION IS COMPLETED. PREMATURE DISCLOSUR E OF SUCH 
INFORMATION COULD WELL PREJUDICE THE INVESTIGATION AND 
ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS WHICH MIGHT ULTIMATELY BE TAKEN 
IN .THE UNITED STATES, IT COULD ALSO PREJUDICE THE RIGHTS 
OF INDIVIDUALS, WHETHER OR NOT THEY MAY ULTIMATELY BECOME 
DEFENDENTS IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS. THESE BASIC REQUIREMENTS 
nF UNITED STATES LAW AND PRACTICE MUST B! RESPECTED, AS OF 
COURSE MUST THOSE OF JAPAN. IF THESE PRINCIPLES ARE 
PROTECTED, t AM SURE WE CAN WDRK TOGETHER EFFECTIVELY, 

ARRANGEMENTS SUCH AS I AM DESCRIBING WOULD ALLO W YO UR 
GOVERNMENT'S INQUIRY INTO THIS MATTER TO GO FORWARD WITH• 
OUT HINDRANCE, X HOPE THAT SUCH ARRANGEMENTS WILL PROVE 
SATISFACTORY TO YOU. 

I AGREE COMPLETELY, MR, PRIME MINISTER, THAT IT IS I N THE 
INTEREST OF BOTH OUR COUNTRIES THAT THIS MATTER BE 
CLEARED UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 1 ALSO WELCOME YOUR 
EXPRESSION OF THE NEED TO DEVELOP NEW RULES COVERI NG 
CORRUPT PRACTICES, AND I HOPE THE GOVERNMENT 0' J APAN CAN 
SUPPORT THE UNITED STATES PROPOSAL FOR AN INTERNATI ONAL 
AGREEMENT TO CURTAIL SUCH PRACTICES, 'INALLY, MR , PRIME ~ 
MINISTERi I AM CONFIDENT, AS l KNOW YOU ARE, THAT TH IS ~ 
UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR WILL NOT DAHAGE THE FUNDAMENTAL AND 
PERMANENT FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN OUR COUNTRIES, WHIC H CONTINUES 

..:lfCRIT 
OT TO BE RFPRnntJC ED WITHOUT THE A UTHORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

• 
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Department of State TB.EGRAM 

PAGE 03 STATE 0eg305 

TO BE OF CRUCIAL IMPORTANCE TO TH E CAUSE OF PEA CE AND 
PROGR!SS IN ASIA AND IN THE WORLDa 

SINCERELY, ijERALD R. FORD. END TEXT. INGERSOLL 

ti&RET 
NOT TO BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

I have received your letter of February 24. I wish to 
assure you that I share fully your desire that the 
allegations concerning Lockheed activities in Japan be 
clarified without delay. The United States Government 
will continue to support your efforts to pursue further 
an investigation of this matter. 

The Department of State has forwarded to the Senate and 
to the Securities and Exchange Commission your requests 
for all available information in their possession pertinent 
to Japan. I believe that much of the material that your 
government has asked for from the Senate Subcommittee 
on Multinational Corporations has been provided. We 
are prepared to make arrangements to share with your 
government the information developed by the SEC in the 
course of its inquiry. 

I suggest that officials of our two governments meet 
without delay to work out such arrangements. These 
procedures would permit law enforcement officials from 
Japan to work in close cooperation with their counter
parts here, with access, on a confidential basis, to 
relevant information held by United States investigatory 
agencies. The legal and administrative practice of the 
SEC is not to make public any material relating to an 
investigation until the investigation is completed. Pre
mature disclosure of such information could well prejudice 
the investigation and any law enforcement actions which 
might ultimately be taken in the United States. It could 

• 

:.} 
:.r 

~"'- ' 

~~'; 
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also prejudice the rights of individuals, whether or 
not they may ultimately become defendants in criminal 
actions. These basic requirements of United States law 
and practice must be respected, as of course must those 
of Japan. If these principles are protected, I am sure we 
can work together effectively. 

Arrangements such as I am describing would allow your 
government's inquiry into this matter to go forward with
out hindrance. I hope that such arrangements will prove 
satisfactory to you. 

I agree completely, Mr. Prime Minister, that it is in the 
interest of both our countries that this matter be cleared 
up as soon as possible. I also welcome your expression 
of the need to develop new rules covering corrupt practices, 
and I hope the Government of Japan can support the United 
States proposal for an international agreement to curtail 
such practices. Finally, Mr. Prime Minister, I am 
confident, ?-S I know you are, that this unfortunate affair 
will not damage the fundamental and permanent friendship 
between our countries, which continues to be of crucial 
importance to the cause of peace and progress in Asia and 
in the world. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Takeo Miki 
Prime Minister of Japan 
Tokyo 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL. 

• REFERRAL· 
Date: Mar 11, 19 76 
NSC log II 7601139 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

George S. Springsteen 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION: 

To: Japanese PM Miki 

From: President Ford 

Date: Mar 11, 19 76 

Subject: Japan vs the Lockheed Allegations 

ACTION REQUESTED': 

___ Draft reply for: Pr_esident's Signature 
White House Staff --- Other ------ -------------

---Direct reply --- Furnish info copy 

-· Translation ---X Dispatch (Vrgent) 

--- Recommendations I Comments ---Appropriate Handling 

Other ---
DUE DATE: 

.COMJ..·IENTS: 

• 

. CLASS! Fl C:\ Tl ON: 

• 

Information ---

for Jeanne W. Davis 
Staff Secretary 

~· 

..J 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CONF!D:S~tTIAL March 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BRENT SCOWCRO~ 
Reply to Prime Minister Miki Concerning 
Charges of Lockheed Bribery 

The disclosure by the Subcommittee on Multi-National Corporations 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee of alleged payments by the 
Lockheed Corporation to high officials of the Japanese Government 
to secure favored treatment has stimulated great political turmoil in 
Japan. The continued stability of the Japanese Government and 
relations between the United States and Japan will be heavily influenced 
by the effectiveness with which both governments move to investigate 
the matter and bring it to a conclusion. 

Not long after the allegations became public both Houses of the Japanese 
Diet passed resolutions urging that the United States Senate and the 
Executive Branch make available unpublished material relating to the 
Lockheed matter and, to facilitate cooperation between the two govern
ments, that Japan dispatch a special envoy to the United States for 
discussions. Following the passage of these resolutions, Prime 
Minister Miki wrote to you (Tab B) to ask your cooperation in facili
tating access to the ''relevant" information, to include the names of 
Japanese officials involved. Informal discussions since the Prime 
Minister's letter was written have resulted in a tentative scenario for 
cooperation between our two governments in the investigation. The 
proposal calls for talks to be held between law enforcement officials 
of both governments as soon as possible, directed at reaching agree
ments on procedures for providing access on a confidential basis to 
relevant information held by U.S. investigatory agencies. These 
procedures would include safeguards against the compromise of evi
dence relevant to u.S. investigations by the SEC or Justice. 

This proposal has been formalized in a draft reply to the Prime 
Minister's letter for your consideration (Tab A). In addition, the 

DECUIIlnED 
E.O. 129~~, SEC. 3.5 

Net ~EUO, tt..,., STATE k:!"T. GUICEl!NES 
BY -' , tfiN.. DAT'tt 3.j!.joJf 

• 

J 

"'::..; 
>· 
''¥· .;··.i 
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letter expresses your support for the need to develop new rules to 
cope with corrupt practices in international commerce. Although 
the Japanese Government has not finally agreed to the approach outlined 
in the letter, it is our understanding that Prime Minister Miki is 
personally committed to it and will give it vigorous support. Following 
receipt of your reply, it is anticipated that the Japanese Government 
will announce the dispatch of appropriate officials to the U.S. and that 
discussions will commence immediately upon their arrival. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A {the text has been cleared by 
Mr. Hartmann's office). Phil Buchen concurs. 

GONFIDENTL'\L 

• 
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MEMORANDUM ll39 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

URGENT ACTION 

March 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: THOMAS J. BARNES i' 
SUBJECT: Presidential Reply to Prime Minister Miki 1 s Lockheed 

Letter 

Attached at Tab I is a memorandum to the President for you.r signature 
transmitting a proposed reply (Tab A) to Prime Minister Miki 1 s letter 
(TabB)cfFebruary 24 on the Lockheed issue. It is important that we 
cable the text as soon as possible for delivery to the Japanese. We 
have also agreed with the Japanese to withhold release of the text for 
five hours after it is delivered in order to allow translation into 
Japanese. 

We anticipate that Miki will respond favorably to the President• s 
letter by a public statement in which he will also announce the dispatch 
of appropriate officials to the United States. Japanese and U.S. 
officials would then meet to reach final agreement on procedures for 
providing Japanese access to the material. After the signing and public 
release of a Justice-to-Justice memorandum, implementation would 
begin. The foregoing scenario does not yet have final GOJ agreement, 
but our Embassy has informed us that Miki is personally committed to 
it. 

Mr. Smith of Robert Hartmann 1 s office has cleared the text of the 
proposed letter. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the memorandum at Tab I. 

• 
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7604624 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

March 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: President's letter to Japanese 
Prime Minister Miki 

Attached is a draft letter from the President 
to Prime Minister Miki. It is in response to the 
Prime Minister's letter of February 24(transmitted 
to the White House February 25, SS No. 7603906) 
asking for the President's assistance in making 
available information concerning Lockheed activities 
in Japan. When White House clearance is received, 
the text will be sent telegraphically to Tokyo for 
immediate delivery by Embassy Tokyo to the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry, with th(?~i~a~l to follow. 

eorge S. Spring een ~Executive Secretary 

Attachment: 

Letter from the President to Prime Minister Miki 

• 
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Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

I have received your letter of F~bruary 24. I 

wish to assure you that I share fully your desire that 

the allegations concerning Lockheed activities in 

Japan be clarified without delay. The United States 

Government will continue to support your efforts to 

pursue further an investigation of this matter. 

The Department of State has forwarded to the 

Senate and to the Securities and Exchange Commission 

your requests for all available information in their 

possession pertinent to Japan. I believe that much 

of the material that your government has asked for 

from the Senate Subcommittee on Multinational Cor-

porations has been provided. We are prepared to 

make arrangements to share with your government the 

information developed by the SEC in the course of 

its inquiry. 

His Excellency 
Takeo Miki, 

Prime Minister of Japan, 
Tokyo . 

• 
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I suggest that officials of our two governments 

meet without delay to work out such arrangements. 

These procedures would permit law enforcement officials 

from Japan to work in close cooperation with their 

counterparts here, with access, on a confidential basis, 

to relevant information held by United States investi

gatory agencies. The legal and administrative practice 

of the SEC is not to make public any material relating 

to an investigation until the investigation is com

pleted. Premature disclosure of such information 

could well prejudice the investigation and any law 

enforcement actions which might ultimately be taken 

in the United States. It could also prejudice the 

rights of individuals, whether or not they may ul

timately become defendants in criminal actions. These 

basic requirements of United States law and practice 

must be respected, as of course must those of Japan. 

If these principles are protected, I am sure we can 

work together effectively. 

Arrangements such as I am describing would allow 

your government's inquiry into this matter to go 

forward without hindrance. I hope that such arrange

ments will prove satisfactory to you . 

• 
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I agree completely, Mr. Prime Minister, that it 

is in the interest of both our countries that this 

matter be cleared up as soon as possible. I also 

welcome your expression of the need to develop new 

rules covering corrupt practices, and I hope the 

Government of Japan can support the United States 

proposal for an international agreement to curtail 

such practices. Finally, Mr. Prime Minister, I am 

confident, as I know you are, that this unfortunate 

affair will not damage the fundamental and permanent 

friendship between our countries, which continues to 

be of crucial importance to the cause of peace and 

progress in Asia and in the world. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald R. Ford 

• 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

S/S 7604233 
11~r 

March 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Letter from Prime Minister Miki 

The attached document is the signed original 
of the letter from Prime Minister Miki to the Presi
dent, the text of which was transmitted on February 25 
(SS No. 7603906). 

Attaclunent: 

{!, ~L-/-
JAA/ George ~. Springst~:~ f-r Execut1ve Secretary 

Letter from Prime Minister Miki 
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7603906 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

February 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subj~ct: Letter from Prime Minister Miki 

The attached letter to the President from 
Japanese Prime Minister Miki was presented to the 
Acting Secretary by Ambassador Togo on February 24. 
A suggested reply from the President to the Prime 
Minister will follow shortly. 

/'\ c . l,tli.tu_~-~ 'V 
George s. Springsteen 0 

Executive Secretary 

Attachment: 

Letter from Prime Minister Miki 

-.. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 

TOKYO 

Dear Mr. President, 

February 24, 1976 

As you may recall, we agreed last summer to 

cooperate with each other for the protection of democracy 

and for the furtherance of amicable relations between the 

United States and Japan, affirming the permanent friend-

ship between the two countries. We also promised to 

exchange our frank views with full confidence in each other. 

As both the United States and Japan are now confronted 

with the unpleasant problem concerning Lockheed, it is with 

this confidence that I wish to convey to you my concern 

about this problem. 

Yesterday, both Houses of the Japanese Diet adopted 

important resolutions on this matter, the copies of which 

are enclosed herewith for transmittal to your Government. 

That the Japanese Diet, the highest organ of state power 

under the Constitution, adopted such resolutions is a 

matter of great note and indicates the importance the Diet 

attaches to the clarification of the problem. 

The Japanese political circle has been profoundly 

shaken by the reported allegation made at the public 

hearings 

._, 

·~· ; 
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hearings of the Senate Sub-Committee on Multinational 

Corporations that Japanese government officials received 

payments from Lockheed. A grave concern is spread 

throughout Japan at present that, if the whole issue is 

kept unsolved with the names of the officials involved 

remaining in doubt, democracy in Japan may suffer a fatal 

blow. I share this concern. The disclosure of all the 

relevant materials including the names of the officials 

involved, if any, would serve better the interest of 

Japanese politics and of the everlasting friendship 

between the United States and Japan. 

Mr. President, the utmost efforts are being made 

here to unveil the truth, and I hope that the United 

States will continue to cooperate with us for the further 

clarification of the problem. I am convinced that 

Japanese democracy is strong enough to stand the test. 

The truth must be sought with courage and we have the 

confidence to face up to its consequences. 

I also share your view of the need to make new 

international rules on the behavior of multinational 

enterprises. I look forward to our close consultation 

to this end. 

Mr. President, at this moment when you are otherwise 

heavily engaged in your immediate duties, it is my earnest 

• 
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hope that you will understand my genuine concern in 

this matter. I would appreciate your consideration in 

securing continued cooperation by the United States 

Congress and Administration in clarifying the whole 

matter, in response to the requests by the Diet and the 

Government of Japan. 

Sincerely yours, 

Takeo Miki 
Prime Minister of Japan 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

TOKYO 

The President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
washington, D.C. 20500 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Presidentr 

February 24, 1976 

Yesterday, both Houses of the National Diet of Japan unanimously 
passed a Resolution requesting that the United States Government 
make available to the Government of Japan, all necessary information 
concerning the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation scandal to enable our 
Government to take appropriate action concerning that scandal in 
Japan. Prime Minister Miki has also sent a personal letter to · 
emphasize the urgency of the Resolution passed by the National Diet. 

As Chairman of a Diet action group,the Seirankai, I wish to add 
our personal requests for the information requested by the Diet 
Re-solution for the Following reasons: 

1. To continue to withhold the information will have 
s~riously adverse effects on the relationships between 
our two countries. Release of the information will 
strengthen our relations~ip. 

2. Release of the information may have serious effects on 
our party, The Liberal-Democratic Party (the Government 
party), but to continue to withhold the information 
could destroy the Party or reduce it to a minority party. 
Our party is prepared to cleanse itself of anyone involved 
in the scandal. Failure to release the information 
damages the innocent and destroys public confidence in 
the party. 

). If the Liberal-Democratic Party is destroyed or becomes a 
\ minority party, this will quite probably change the 

balance of power in East Asia for all other Japanese 
political parties advocate foreign policies and defense 
policies quite different from those now followed by the 
Liberal Democratic Party. 

Finally, may we recall your speech in Honolulu on December 7, 
1975, stating that "~ ••• The second basic premise of a new Pacific 
doctrine is that partnership with Japan is a pillar of our strategy. 
There is no relationship to which I have devoted more attention ••• 

• 
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The President 
February 24, 1976 
Page Two 

fhe Japanese-American relationship can be a source of pride to 
every Japanese .••• " Let us suggest, Mr. President, that 
withholding information concerning the Lockheed Aircraft scandal 
does not seem to be in keeping with the spirit of your statement 
in Honolulu. The withholding of information creates suspicion, 
distrust and innuendo. In fairness to all, the information, 
including the names of any Japanese officials alleged to have 
received unauthorized payments from Lockheed, must be released 
so that appropriate action can be taken b~ the Japanese Government. 

We send you our personal greetings. 

Eiichi N ao 
Represe 'tative, Yamashi Prefecture-
Chairm Seirankai 

ENrhm 

• 
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Resolution on the Lockheed Problem 

(House of Representatives, February 23, 1976) 

WHEREAS, the Lockheed problem, which has arisen in 

connection with the testimonies at the recent hearings of 

the Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations of the 

Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States Senate, 

has profoundly affected the national sentiment of the 

Japanese people; and 

WHEREAS, the true picture of the problem should be 

explored and made known thoroughly and promptly; now, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives that 

the House requests the United States Senate and the Government 

of the United States of America for their special consideration 

in making available all unpublished materials on the Lockheed 

problem, as it pertains to Japan, including the names of 

the so-called high government officials; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the House firmly believes 

that to clear all doubts on the problem is important for 

the true friendship between Japan and the United States and 

is the way to respond to the desire of the Japanese people; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Government of Japan, in 

pursuit of the above, should on its part take every possible 

measure, including inter alia the dispatching of a special 

envoy to the United States, for the clarification of the 

problem. 
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Resolution on the Lockheed Problem 

(House of Councillors, February 23, 1976) 

WHEREAS, the Lockheed problem, which has arisen at 

the recent hearings of the Subcommittee on Multinational 

Corporations of the Committee on Foreign Relations of 

the United States Senate, has profoundly affected the 

national sentiment of the Japanese people; and 

WHEREAS, the true picture of the problem should 

be explored and made known thoroughly and promptly in order 

to remove the feeling of political distrust mounting among 

the Japanese people and to protect parliamentary democracy; and 

WHEREAS, the House of Councillors firmly believes 

that to clear all doubts on the problem is the way to respond 

to the desire of the Japanese people and is most important 

for the true friendship between Japan and the United States; 

now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House that the House requests 

the United States Senate and the Government of the United 

States of America for their special consideration in making 

available, without exception, unpublished materials on 

the Lockheed problem, as it pertains to Japan, including 

the names of the high government officials; and 

BE 

• 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Government of Japan, 

in pursuit of the above, should positively take every 

possible measure, including inter alia the dispatching of 

a special envoy to the United States, for the clarification 

of the problem. 

/ 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Reply to Prime Minist Miki Concerning 
Charges of Lockheed ribery 

The disclosure by the Subcommittee onl! M i-National Corporations 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committ of alleged payments by the 
Lockheed Corporation to high official~J. the Japanese Government to 
secure favored treatment,has stimul?e~ great political turmoil in _ 
Japan. The continued stability of e Japanese Government and 
relations between the United State and Japan will be heavily influenced 
by the effectiveness with which b th governments move to investigate 
the matter and bring it to a con lusion • 

.0//7.,..~ F;!'.-.. 

Not long after the all~ca.iioa. ecame public both Houses of the Japanese 
Diet passed resolutions ur ing that the United States Senate and-tN 
Executive Branch ~ ake available unpublished material relating 
to the Lockheed matter nd.)that' to facilitate cooperation between the 
two governments.,that apan dispatch a special envoy to the United 
States for discus sio • Following,~ pas sage of these resolutions 
P · M" · + • • t t (_7o.:c. k ~t.on • f "l"t t• r1me 1n1s,'ler 1 1 f? e o yo~ o!;! your coopera~ 1n ac1 1 a 1ng 
access to the informationJ-H\ include the names of Japanese 
officials involve • Informal discussions since the Prime Minister's 
letter was writ en have resulted in a tentative scenario for cooperation 
between our t o governments in the investigation. The proposal calls 
for talks to held between law enforcement officials of both govern-
ments as s on as possible, ~he-se talh:s would initially be directed o:r 
iioawaM re ching agreements on procedures for providing access on a 
confident"al bas~~ , to-~.,~~}evant information held by U.S. invest:1g~tory 
agenci • Th~e11would 1nclude,..~weve1', safeguards agains~ompro-

. ..-.. · d whr < rr .}- "..,., ~ ot ~ • u s · t · t · 1- 1 
,p f .c C m1s1Ag v1 ence · 1-c!l-t"Ortne a e:'l!b o oA"ggn~ •• 1nves 1ga 1ons~ -'-"' J 1 .. 

(r- ,_,,-[!e-
This roposal has been formalized in a draft reply to the Prime 
Mi ster' s letter for your consideration (Tab A). In addition, the letter 

,-<-(~_{ 
ex resses your support for the need to develop new ~eles to -pPev-ent· c 
c rrupt practices in international commerce. Although the Japanese 

overnment has not finally agreed to the approach outlined in the letter, 

• 
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it is our understanding that Prime Minister Miki is person . y committed 
to it and will give it vigorous support. Following receip of your reply 1 

it is anticipated that the Japanese Government will ann nee the dis
patch of appropriate officials to the U.s. and that dis ussions will 
commence immediately upon their arrival. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A 
Hartmann's office). Phil Buchen concurs 

i 

I 
I 

/ 

I 

• 

s been cleared by Mro 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON /' 
/ 
ENT ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: Reply to Prime Minister 

/ 
/ 

Secretary Kissinger has a proved the /proposed reply at Tab A to 
Prime Minister Miki 1 s Feo uary 24 l,ktter (Tab B) to you regarding 
the Lockheed scandal in Jap n. Th~, reply promises U.S. cooperation 
with the Japanese Governme in a/manner that will uphold the rights 
of individuals involved and av 'd prejudice to legal action in the United 
States. 

I anticipate that Miki will respon favorably to your letter by a public 
statement in which he will also an ounce the dispatch of appropriate 
officials to the United States. Jap ese and U.S. officials would then 
meet to reach final agreement on p cedures for providing Japanese 
access to the material. After the si ning and public release of a 
Justice-to-Justice memorandum, imp ementation would begin. The 
foregoing scenario does not yet have fi al GOJ agreement, but our 
Embassy has informed us that Miki is p rsonally committed to it. 

Mr. Smith of Robert Hartmann's office ha cleared the text of the 
proposed letter. 

/ 

REG OMMENDA TION: 
i 

That you sign the/letter at Tab A. 

I 
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GONFI-DENTI:o:".l. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REWRITE 1139 

-· / 
THE PRESIDENT 

BRENT SCOWCBOFT 

Reply to Prime Minister Mild Concerning 
Charges of Lockheed Bribery 

The disclosure by the Subcommittee on Multi-National Corporations 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee of alleged payments by the 
Lockheed Corporation to high officials of the Japanese Government 
to secure favored treatment has stimulated great political turmoil in 
Japan. The continued stability of the Japanese Government and 
relations between the United States and Japan will be heavily influenced 
by the effectiveness with which both governmen.ts move to investigate 
the matter and bring it to a conclusion. 

Not long after the allegations became public both Houses of the Japanese 
Diet passed resolutions urging that the United States Senate and the 
Executive Branch make available unpublished material relating to the 
Lockheed matter and, to facilitate cooperation between the two govern
ments. that Japan dispatch a special envoy to the United States for 
discussions. Following the passage of these resolutions, Prime 
Minister Miki wrote to you (Tab B) to ask your cooperation in facili
tating access to the nrelevantu information. to include the names of 
Japanese officials involved. Informal discussions since the Prime 
Minister's letter was written have resulted in a tentative seenario for 
cooperation between our two governments in the investigation. The 
j:poposal calls for talks to be held between law enforcement officials 
o! both governments as soon as possible, directed at reaching agree
ments on procedures for providing access on a confidential basis to 
relevant information held by U.S. investigatory agencies. These 
procedures would include safeguards against the compromise of evi
dence relevant to U.S. investigations by the SEC or Justice. 

This proposal has been formalized in a draft reply to the Prime 
Minister's letter for your consideration (Tab A). In addition. the 

DECLMS!fiED 
E.O. 1295~, SEC. 3.5 

NSC MEMO, 11/24/98, STATE c,;:n GUlOEl!NES 
BY ~ I NARA, DATE o/tjttl 

-GQ:taTFIDENTIAL 
\ 

Rewrtn:GenS:ms:3/ 10/76 

• 
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letter expresses your support for the need to develop new rules to 
cope with corrupt practices in international commerce. .Although 
the Japanese Government has not finally agreed to the approach outlined 
in the letter. it is our understanding that Prime Minister Miki is 
personally committed to it and will give it vigorous support. Following 
receipt ol your reply, it is anticipated that the Japanese Government 
will announce the dispatch of appropriate officials to the U.S. and that 
discus&ione will commence immediately upon their arrival. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the letter at Tab A (the text has been cleared by 
Mr. Hartmann's office). PhU Buchen concurs. 

eONJ'fii:SN'flAL 

• 

/ 

. \ 
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7605274 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BRENT SCOWCROFT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Japanese Government Response to 
President's Ford's letter 

Enclosed is a Diplomatic Note from the Japanese 
Embassy in Washington which conveys the March 12 
decision of the Japanese cabinet to implement the 
President's proposal for sharing information relating 
to the Lockheed problem. This Note constitutes the 
Japanese government's formal response to the Presi
dent's letter of March 11 to Prime Minister Miki. 

Attachment: 

Diplomatic Note 

• 

-?,1. ~"4 £' 
~George ~· Springsteen 

Execut1ve Secretary 

CONFIDE~i':E'!AL 
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EMBASSY OF JAPAN 
WASHINGTON 

' 
p - 21 

The Embassy of Japan presents its compliments to 

the Department of State and has the honor, under the 

instruction of its Government, to transmit herewith 

a text of Decision of the Cabinet on March 12, 1976, 

concerning the Basic Policy for Access to United States 

Materials on the Lockheed Problem. 

Washington, D.C. 

March 12, 1976 .. ' 

!"l'-. 
. 
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'. 
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Decision of the Cabinet on March 12, 1976 

Basic Policy for Access to United States 
·Materials on the Lockheed Problem • 

1. The Government understands the purport of the 

letter of the President of the United States to the 

Prime Minister received today, and it is its policy 

to have access to the United States materials on the 

basis thereof. 

2. The authorities concerned will promptly take 

necessary measures for obtaining materials related 

to this problem. 

3. In view of the fact that this problem encompasses 

both Japan and the United States,_the relationship 

' of mutual cooperation between the Japanese and United 

States authorities concerned will be made even closer 

hereafter for the clarification oE the true picture 

of the problem. 

4. The Government will devote even greater efforts 

hereafter for the purpose of clarifying the true picture 

of the problem promptly and thoroughly. 

~· "''· .. ' 

• 

• 

,. 
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TO' PRES 

SCOWCROFT K SECOEF LOU NO FORN NODI$ 

HYLAND OCt G:2 X REF ----------1 EYES·ONLY EXOIS 

DAVIS STATE E XSEC __ lc::--"'"'--- .s COOEWO.RO 

OTHER ---------"- TS SENSITIVE 

SUBJECT· 

-IE;-

ACTION REQUIRED 

MEMO FOR SCOWcROFT. I __I 

MEMO FOR PRES . .~ 
REPLY P'OR 

APPROPRIATE AcTION 1--l 

MI!:MO TO I __I 

RI!:COMMENDATIOfiS . 1--l 

JOINT MEMO. 1--l 

R~-FiiR TO f<OR' 

ANY ACTION NEcESSARY?. 1--l 

DUE OAT£, 

COII\MENTS' 

DISPATcH -----------------------------------NOTIFY---------~---~ MICROFILM 8: FILE ROMTS 

M/ F'O -------BY --------11 

SPEciAL DISPOSITION' -----------------------------------------------------1-----------------.. IF --------il 

. fl&· DY cRT,tO, 

P'P 

1r U.S. GOVERNMENT .PRINTING OFFICE --: 599-022 - 1976 
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OP %MMEO 
oe WTE· #:5445 1e30US 
0 U ~ 1 m~'Z JUN 'e 
~M TH! hHtTB HDUS! 

TO TOKVO JAPAN 

••••••• 

~ S· ; ~ i T i 0 V E R N M ! N T A ~WH8e891 

JUNe; 10, una 
TO PRIME· ~ S NISTER MXK~ 

FRO~ PR£5XDENT FORO 

, 
**'~~'****S COPV 

1 WAS P~EASEg TO RECEXVE YOUR R!t£NT MaSSAGE t N WHlCH VDU 
PROPOSED THAT WI TAKE ADVANTAGE DF YDUR FORTHCOMING TRAY~~ Yo 
PUERTO RlCD TO MEET HERE I N WASHINGTON~ X WAS PARTICU~AR~V WARMED 
BY' YUUR THOUGHTFU~NESS . t N WISHING TO PMESENT THE GR£ETXNG OF THE 
JAPA NESE PEOP~e ON THE OCCASION OF OUR BlC!NTENNXA~ ~ -

1 kOU~D WE~CQM£ THE DPPDRTUNXTY TO HgET OUTSIDE TH~ CONTEXT 
OF THe; 8Ut~MlT \ TQ 1 CXSCUSS %$S UE S OF MUTUAl.. %NTERE8T TO THE UNIT!D 
STITES AND JAPAN • UNFORTUNATE~Y, t N REVtENlNG MY SCHEDU~E FOR 
THE 25TH 1 A ME!Tl NG WOU~D NO T BE POSSXB~! ON THAT DAY ~ I WdU~D 
PROPOSE , HOWEVER , THAT, SUBJECT TD YOUR CONV!N%ENCE, WE P~AN TO 
MEET ' HER! l N WASHING TON ON THE 39TH PQ~~OWJNG THE PUERTO RlCO TALK$ 1 
XF YOUR 8C~EOU~f P!HMXTS, NE · COU~D HAVE ~ HEaTtNG HERE AT THE 
WHXT! HOUSE AT U atMl ANO CONTINUE OUR TALKS I N A SROAOER GATHER~NG 
AT !.UNCH ON THE ~Af4E DAV 1 PL.EAS! 1.!1 ME KNOW tF THIS PROPrJSAt. · J$ 
AGR!EAS~E TO YOU • AS YOU POl NT OUT , tT .18 PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT 
THAT THE UNXTED STATES AND JAPAN MAINTAIN THE CLOSEST CDOP!RATlON 
AND FRI!NOSH XP ANO THAT WEt SEZ2E APPROPRIATE OCCASION$ TO -FURTHER 
STR!~GTHEN OUR TXE8 1 • ~ 

0244 
SXNCER!L.Y , 

DEC~B 
E.O. 12958, SEC. S.S 

NSC MEMO, 11124Jta, STATE DEn OOtOELINES 
BY yf" I HARA. DATE~ 

R!CAL.L.f;O 
PAGE 01 OF· ~ 1 

• 
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,,,,,,,, 
ZZ. WTE 
D JP~ 0 6 l5~0800 
z 11 0746% 
P ~ POREIGNNMINX TRY JA~AN 

TO wH IT! HOU$! 
TOP !CR!T •· GOVERNMENTA~ 
TO~ PRESlOENT FORO 
FROMI PRIM! MtNX~TER MIKI 

---~----~--· 

DEAR M 1 PRESXOENTI . 
THA NK YOU FO~ YOUR KINO REP~V, 1 DEEPLY APPRECIATE 

THAT V U COULD SPAR~ YOUR TIME TD MeET ME -IN W~SH lNGTDN 
D~C• ON JUNE ~~ X~ SPiT~ OF YOUR BUSY SCH£0ULE 1 l AM ALSO 
V!RY GRATEFUL FOR YOUR THOUGHTFUL lNVXTATlON TO ~UNCH 
FOLLOW X NG TH! ~lEETt NG e .. 

I ~ 00~ FORWA~O TO HAVING FRUtTFUI. TA~KS W!TH YOU, 
SINCE ELY, 

END 01' TEXT 
8T 

TAK!:O MXI< l 

DECLASSW.eD 
E.O. 1a58, SEC. 3.5 

NSC J MO, 11124/98, STATE &I'T. GUIDELINES 
BY , NAJlA, DATE .yb I tf/ 

I 

* •· • '* ' '* 'If !• ·• • ·• w w·ot * 'll • WH SR COMMENT t w • ·• * '* •* !* • t *·•·*·* * 

SCO WCROFT, HYLA ND , MC FARLA NE , RODMAN 
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